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Statement of the Problem.—* The pix>blem involved in this study was to
determine the status of the physical plants for the Negro rural elemen¬
tary schools in Greene, Tallafei*ro, Clarke, and Oconee Covintles, Georgia
for the school year 1951-52.
Limitations.— This study was confined to the physical conditions
such as school sites, water supply, toilet facilities, condition of school
buildings, heating and lighting facilities, seating facilities, and
storage facilities.
Method of Research.— The Normative Survey Method was used. The
specific techniques in collecting the data were check lists and observa¬
tions.
PurTX>ses of the Study.— The purposes of the stxidy wexv as followst
1. To determine what per cent, if any, of the physical plants of
these schools meet the requirements set up by Georgia State
1
Depairtment of Education.
2. To discover what per cent of these schools provide facilities
that are needed to conduct a modem program of elementary educa¬
tion as measured by the Bating Sheet for School Plants used
2
by the Survey Personnel from the State Department of Education.
1
Georgia State Department of Education, School Building Check List
(Atlanta, n.d.).
2
Survey Personnel, Ratine Sheet for School Plants and Facilities.
State Depasrtment of Education (Atlanta, Georgia, 1950).
1
2
Definition of Terms.— The following tenaa were used in this study in
the sense defined below:
!• A ’’riu'al ocmmunity" as used in this study is any community with
a population less than 2500, including the open country*
2* An "open country school" is one that is not located in a town
or village*
5* A "village school* is any school located in a town or village.
of less than 2500 in population*
Method of Procedure*— The writer used the following methods of pro¬
cedure in carrying out this study:
1* A check list was designed by the investigator which was a modi¬
fication of the Georgia State Depaiinnent of.^BduOlLtion Check List*
2* A visit was made by the writer to the schools tmder study, at
which time each school was rated by the check list*
S* The data were tabulated, analyzed and presented in appropriate
form*
4* Findings were summarized and conclusions and recommendations were
made on the basis of the findings.
Value of the Study.— The writer believes that the following values
might be obtained from this study:
1* This study should present to anyone concerned the status of the
physical plants used for the Kegre riiral elementary schools in
Greene, Taliaferro, Clarke, and Ooonee Coxmties, Georgia.
2* This study may be of value in stimulating action, if needed, to
provide better physical plants in these counties for the elemen¬
tary rixral schools for ITegroes*
3
Sxirvey of Related Literature*— In order to seoxire the view points of
others concerning the physical plants for elementary schools, a study of
related literature was made*
Qualities of a standard rural school as stated by Mueller are as
follows J
Speaking in terms of human interest, a standard rural school
is the center of oonnnunity interest, where teachers, pupils,
parents, directors, and friends meet together, becoming better
acquainted and talk over the things that make the grounds more
beautiful, the equipment more useful, the instruction more practi¬
cal, and the association together more enjoyable and beneficial*
It is to be conceded that even the best teacher labors under
tremendous handicaps when the physical conditions of the school
are inadequate* The accompanying effects upon the health morals
of the children of such inadequacies as improper lighting, seat¬
ing, heating, ventilation, libraries, playgrounds, etc., cannot
be easily estimated*'*'
Mort and Cornell believe that the facilities of the school should house
a diversified program. They assert that the school building should make
provision for the following activities:
There should be special rooms for special programs, utility
of arrangement, and equipment in terms of the educational program,
safety, durability, sanitation, and stimulation to better com¬
munity architecture* All remodeled and recently built buildings
should show that utility and convenience in terms of an educational
program have been given practical consideration*'^
The school should provide adequate opportimities and experiences for
the development of all children and youth physically, mentally, socially,
3
and emotionally* In accord with this Lane says that no elaborate
1
A, D. Mueller, Trends in Rural Education (Uew York, 1926), pp* 237-38*
2
Paul R. Mort and Francis G. Cornell, American Schools in Transition
(New York, 1941), p. 12*
3
Robert Hill Lane, The Progressive Elementary School (New York, 1938),
p. 9*
4
expensive plant is necessary* The essentials of an adequate plant are,
ample floor space in the classroom, simple movable furniture, adequate
storage spaces for books and other materials, a large yard, a garden, a
place of assembly, a lunchroom, and abundant lig|ht amd air* Everything
in and about the school should be for use and not for show*
The school plant should be measured in term of fitness, not only for
the present program but of that program anticipated and proposed for the
future* One of the essential principles recognised is that the building
should be made to fit the program, not the reverse* This fact was empha¬
sised by the National Educational Association of the United States in the
following paragraphs
A good school plant provides all facilities needed, but does
not include facilities which are not justified by educational
needs* The provision of facilities which is not used is extra¬
vagance which often results in failtire of thj community to have
some rooms, facilities or services it needs*'*’
'nith reference to a type of rural school building that will meet the
needs in a changing society, the Nhite House Committee's Heport contains
the following statements
Rural school buildings oan be planned axid constructed to give
flexibility to meet changes in organisation, scope, and character
of public education, providing there is first of all a careful
study of the present and probable future educational requirenebts,
and the information thus obtained utilised by state and local
school officials, oonBiionity leaders, wd architects in the
educational planning of the building*‘
In speaking of school buildings, Kate T* IITofford sayss
National Educational Association of the United States, The 'White




The first i^ericsn school was built for a single cnrrioulum
which provided for few activities* Consequently* the first
buildings were the "box car" pattern* unattraotiye* inadequate
even for a traditional program* **.*The modern program of
education inTOlves many changes in school architecture* *..*In
line with the new philosophy of the child-centered school*
educational leaders have insisted that designers of new buildings
take account of persisting outstanding characteristics of child¬
hood* These are: (a) the innate activity of all children* parti¬
cularly those of the elementary school ages and interests;
(b) the natural euriesity of children* and their eagerness to
learn* to explore* and to discover; (o) the persistent use of
their hands and the urge for construction; and (d) the tendency
of children to organise activities and to work and play in groups*
Modern education is concerned with an educational program which offers
maximum opportunities for child growth in ri^t directions* The educa¬
tional process involves many educational experiences by which children
grow* On the 8ub;)eet of modern education Kate 7* Wofford heul this to say:
Modern education requires that the school become a hnoe for
children* and a community center for adults* The schoolroom and
its equipnent are thus an educational agent which affects the
teaching and learning prccess.
Every child should have his own work space where he keeps
his personal supplies* Both chairs and tables are easily moved
and lend themselves to ocmmiittee work* to conferences* and to
class discussion* Individual ad;}ustment suggests that the desk
should fit the growing body of each child* that the li^t should
be good for him at all times during the day* tod' that his special
needs in hearing and giving attention should be regcurded* He
should also have adequate space for reading* for constructing*
for writing and for drawing*
In order to develop skills in conversation* reading* writing
and mathematics certain physical conditions must be provided
among vdiioh are blackboards* books* and other related materials*^
Kyte make the following observation with reference to the adequacy
of the school plant and equipnent:
The school site* the building* classrooms* special rooms*
service systems* playgrounds* cmd activities should be studied
primarily from the standpoint of their adequacy* safety* and





effioienoy ia organizing a desirable eduoetional program*
• • • .Fartioular attention should be given to the olassroom*
Size, location, illumination, ventilation and heating should be
considered from the standpoints of educational use, safety
and health*
Desks, chairs, cases and other movable equipment should be
appraised in terms of the educational program and the physical
welfare of the pupils*^
N* L* Engelhardt nisikes the following statement with reference to future
school buildings:
The school buildings of the future must be planned to meet
the broadest educational demands of the community, to serve
both childhood and adulthood, and to endure for a long period*
The school buildings should be adequate in size and number to house
all activities nf the school program* In accord with this John Dewey
states:
The first Job of the educational planner is to determine
the type, size and number of physical units required and so
arrange these units to oonfom |o the demands of the activi¬
ties for which they are needed*
Dewey further states<
It is not a question of how the teacher is to teach or how
the pupil is to study* The problem is to find what conditions
must be fulfilled in order that study and leenrning will naturally
and necessarily take place*
The Georgia State Department of Education has this to say on the
beautification of sohoolgrounds:
Yovir school ground is an example of the pride of the entire
1
George C* I^e, The Principal at Work (Boston, 1944), pp* 64-65*
2
N* L* Engelhardt, The Planning and Construction of School Buildings
(Blooaington, Ill*, 1934), p* 21*
3
John Dewey, School and Society (Wew York, 1936), p* 65*
4
John Dewey, Progressive Education and the Science of Education
(Washington, D* C*, 1928), p* 13*
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oomniinlty. Artistio irell>kept grounds as well as modern sani*
tary buildings are effeotive factors in raising the standards
of education*
An attractive school building is not enou^* Do not stop
until the yeard is in harmony with the house* Children should
be daily surrounded by influences that elevate them, that make
them love flowers, trees and pleasing decorations.
There is nothing that will add tj the appearance of the
schoolgroxmd as a well planted lawn*
2 3
The Greorgla Stats Department of Bduoation and the Siurvey Personnel
of the Georgia State Department of Education believe that the standards
with regards to school plants and facilities should obtain:
1* Desirable standards for an elementary school requires a
minimum of five acres of school grounds, plus one additional
acre for each 100 pupils* This acreage is considered to
provide adequate playground spaces, parking area, drives,
lawns, and building space*
2* Landscaping for beautification and drainage.
3* Grounds enad shrubbery well kept, no litter or rubbish, and
fence (if any) in good repair*
4* Adequate number of suitable classrooms*
5* Sufficient square footage of floor space per pupil to make possible
the activities planned in the program of the school* A minimum
of 25 to 39 square feet per pupil is recommended for elementary
grades*
1
Georgia State Department of Education, "Sohoolground Beautification."
(Atlanta, 1939), p. 10*
2
Georgia State Depcurbment of Education, School Building Check List
(Atlanta, 1950)*
3
Svirvey Personnel, Rating Sheet for School Plants and Facilities.
State Department of Education (-A-tlanta, 1950)*
8
6* Windows should reaoh to the ceiling and to rocsa ends, and should
be located to gi^e access to an eidequate source of day light*
7* A drijoking fountain and a sanitary toilet should be provided for
each elementary classroom*
8* Closets, cabinets or other provisions should be made for keeping
pupil and teacher material, supplies, etc*
9* Provision for storage of clothing such as cloaks, rain coats,
etc*, to insure a clean wall ventilated space.
10, Auditorium large enough to meet school needs*
11* Office for principal, equipped with chairs, desk, and filing
cabinets*
12* Modern heatihg system, adequate for buildings and in good
condition*
13* Adequate artificial lighting system*
14* Suitable desk for each student or tables and chairs of proper
height for students using them*
15* Blackboards in good condition in each classroom*
16* A library large enougih to seat class or section*
17* Provision for an acceptable lunchroom end kitchen*
A study of the schools Ih Chatham County, Georgia was made by the
Georgia State Department of Education in 1932* The purposes of the study
were stated as follows:
We are attempting to answer the questions as to how the present
school plant compares with others over the nation of similar sise,
and in those eases idiere the school plant doesn't measure up to or
above standard, what inexpensive forward-looking change can be made to
more efficiently and eeonomioally serve the Chatham (bounty children.^
i - -
Georgia State Department of Education, Survey of the Schools of Chatham
County, Georgia (Atlanta, 1932), p* 151*
8
The 8urv9y rsvealed the following findingst
Oizt of twenty-four colored schools scored* six were classed
as unusable* ten as unsatisfactory* only one-third of the
buildings haTe a score better than unsatisfactory* and only one
was considered good* ^he sites for the colored schools are
-very ineidequate* with one exception* Bloomingdal, all of the
rural schools have abore the minus for sites* Three of the city
colored schools are Tirtually fire traps* The buildings were all
below standard requirements*
A study of the Riiral Schools in Kansas was made by the State Planning
Board* The following statement glres the pxarposes of the study:
This study sought to obtain an aoourate picture of the
^yslcal conditions of the schools in order to supplement studies
which had pre-riously been made of their fiscal status* It was
thought that a picture of physical conditions would aid in
evaluating different proposals* Uoreover* the data, collected
would serve in the formulation of useful manual work relief
projects in the different counties*^
The following findings were revealed in the survey:
Of the 8317 schools studied over half of the buildings were
rated as not better than "fair" in general condition* All were
below standard requirements* It was noted that 1355 schools
must haul or carry water used* 6704 schools are reported as not
completely fenced and many notations show that playground ap¬
paratus is within a few feet of the road* In general the arrange¬
ments of school grounds as disclosed by sketches submitted* are
very poor*®
4
A survey made in 1921 of 387 one-teacher school buildings in West
Virginia* revealed that these buildings ranked low in provisions for
1
Georgia State Department of Education* Survey of the Schools of Chatham
County* Georgia (Atlanta, 1932), pp* 171-72*
2





Thomas C* Holy, Survey of Education in West Virginia (Huntington, 1929),
p* 228*
10
adequate lighting, heating, and ▼entilation* Host of them were of the
square type, and the desks in these buildings were of the non-adjustable
type.
CHAPTER II
PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION OP DATA
Tha data in this study ara prasentad and intarprated in terms of the
purposes of the study# Tha purposes of the study as stated in Chapter I
were:
!• To determine what per cant, if any, of the physical plants of
these schools meat the requirements set up by the Georgia
State Department of Education#
2# To discover what per cent of these schools provide facili¬
ties that are needed to oonduot a modern program of elemen¬
tary education as measured by the Rating Sheet for School
Plants used by the Survey Personnel from the State Depart¬
ment of Education#
Number and Type of Schools Used in the Study#— A total of twenty-five
Negro rural elementary schools was used in the study# Of this number of
schools 7 are in Greene County, 8 in Taliaferro County, 5 in Clarke
County, and 5 in Oconee County#
One or 14#5 per cent of the schools in Greene Coimty is a two-teacher
school; two or 28#6 per cent are three-teacher schools; one or 14#3 per
cent is a four-teacher school; two or 28#6 per cent are seven-teacher
schools; and one or 14#3 per cent is an eleven-teacher school# The
total enrollment of the elementary schools of Greene Coxmty for the tern
1951-62 is 1102 with a total teaching personnel of 37# The average teaching
load is thirty# Seven or 100 per cent of the schools have seven grades#




NUMBER AND TYPE OF SCHOOLS BY COUNTY,
1951-^2
Type of Schools By
N\Bnber of Teachers
County










1 0 0 3 37.5 2 liO.O 3 60*0
2 1 IU.3 3 37.5 1 20.0 0 0
3 2 28*6 1 12*5 1 20*0 0 0
h 1 lU.3 0 0 0 0 1 20*0
7 2 28.6 1 12.5 1 20*0 1 20*0
11 1 1U*3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 7 100 8 LOO 5 LOO 5 100
one teacher schools; three or 37*5 per cent are two-teacher schools; one
or 22,$ per cent is a Ihree-teacher school; and one or 22,$ per cent is a
seven-teacher school* Taliaferro County elementary schools have an enroll¬
ment of for the term of 1951-52, with a total teaching personnel of 19*
The average teaching load is twenty-six* Six or 75 per cent of the schools
have four grades, and two or 2$ per cent have seven grades*
Two or UO per cent of the five elementaiy schools in Clarke County are
one-teacher schools; one or 20 per cent is a two-teacher school; one or 20
per cent is a three-teacher school; and one or 20 per cent is a seven-
teacher school* The total enrollment of Clarke County rural elementary
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schools for the term 1951*52 is 309, irlth a total teaching personnel of
fourteen* The average teaching load i* twenty-two* Of the five schools in
Clarke County, one or 20 per cent has six grades; one or 20 per cent has
five grades, and three or 60 per cent have seven grades*
Of the five elementary schools in Oconee County, three or 60 per cent
are one-teacher schools; one or 20 per cent is a four-teacher school; and
one or 20 per cent is a seven-teacher school* The total enrollment of the
elementary schools of Oconee County for the term 1951-52 is 409 with a
total teaching personnel of fourteen. The average teaching load is twenty-
nine* One or 20 per cent of the schools in Oconee County has four grades;
three or 60 per cent have five grades; and one or 20 per cent has seven
grsides*
Pour or 57*1 per cent of the Negro rural elementary schools in Greene
Coxmty eure of the village type; and three or 42*9 per cent are of the open
country type* Of the ei^t Negro rural elementary schools in Taliaferro
County, three or 37.5 per cent are of the village type, and five or 62*6
per cent are of the open country type* Two or 40 per cent of the Neg^o
rural elementary schools in ^larke County are of the village typo, and
three or 60 per cent are of the open country type* Of the five Negro rural
elementary schools in Oconee County, two or 40 per cent are of the village
type, and three or 60 per cent are of the open country type*
Sises of School Sites*— The area of groxmds in acres is shown by
county in Table 2* One or 14*3 per cent of the schools in Greene County has
less than one acre of sohoolground; three or 42*9 per cent have from one
to two acres; two or 28*6 per cent have from three to four acres; and one
or 14*3 per cent has five acres of schoolgrotuids*
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Of the eight schools in Taliaferro County two or 26 per cent have less
than one acre of school grounds; four or 50 per cent have from one to two
acres, and two or 25 per cent have from three to four acres of school
grounds*
One or 20 per cent of the schools in Clarke County has less than an
acre of school ground; two or 40 per cent have from one to two acres, exxd
two or 40 per cent hare from three to four acres of school grounds*
In Oconee County, two or 40 per cent of the schools have less than sn
acre of school ground; two or 40 per cent have from one to two acres, and
one or 20 per cent has three acres of land*
TABLE 2
AEEA OP GROUNDS IN ACRES BY COUNTY AND THE






Area of Grounds in Acres
Less Than










Greene 7 1 14.3 3 42.9 2 28.6 1 14*3
Taliaferro 8 2 25*0 4 50.0 2 25*0 0 0
Clarke 5 1 20*0 2 40*0 2 40.0 0 0
Oconee 5 2 40.0 2 40*0 1 20.0 0 0
Total 25 6 24*0 11 44*0 7 28*0 1 4.0
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Playgrounds»— Data regarding playgrounds at the sohools studied are
shown in Table 5*
TABLE 5
NUMBEIR AND PER CENT OP SCHOOLS WITH AND WITHOUT





































Greene 7 4 57.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 100 0 0
Talia¬
ferro 8 1 12.5 2 25.0 0 0 0 0 4 50.0 2 25.0
Clarke 5 1 20.0 2 40.0 0 0 1 20.0 5 100 0 0
Oconee 5 0 0 1 20.0 0 0 0 0 4 80.0 1 20.0
Total 25 6 24.0 5 20.0 0 0 1 4.00 20 80.0 3 12.0
^Ring-games, marbles, horseshoe pitching, etc*
Four or 57.1 per cent of the sohools of Greene County have basket-ball
courts, cmd all sohools have some type of playgrounds, althougjh they are
not veil developed. All sohools have spaces provided for ring-games, and
other small group games.
One or 12.5 per cent of the sohools in Taliaferro County has a basket¬
ball court I two or 25 per cent have baseball diamonds} four or 50 per cent
have spaces provided for such as ring-games, horseshoe pitching, marbles and
16
the like* Two or 25 per cent of the eohoole have no place provided for
playgrounds at all* These schools have less than an acre of grotind*
One or 20 per cent of the schools in Clarke County has a basket-ball
court? two or 40 per cent have baseball diamonds? one or 20 per cent has
a tennis court* and all or 100 per cent have spaces provided for playing
some type of games*
In Oconee County* one or 20 per cent of the schools has a baseball
diamond* and four or 80 per cent have spaces provided for playing games*
and one or 20 per cent is minus of a playground* A vacant lot adjoining
is used for playing games*
In most of the schools in all four counties the areas used for play¬
grounds are inadequate in sise*
Landscaping*— Table 5 represents data regarding landscaping*
TAB1£ 4
NUMBER AND PER CENT OF SCHOOL GROUNDS
















Greene 7 0 0 5 71*4 4 57*1 1 14*3
Talla-
ferro 8 0 0 6 62*5 3 37.5 3 37.5
Clarke 5 1 20*0 4 80.0 4 80*0 1 20.0
Oconee 5 0 0 3 60*0 3 60*0 2 40*0
Total 25 1 4*00 17 68*0 14 56*0 7 28.0
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Of the seven schools in Oreene County, five or 71.4 per cent have
shrubbery on the grovinds. Four or 57.1 per cent of the school grounds
have flowersj and one or 14.3 per cent is minus of flowers and shrubbery.
Five or 62.5 per cent of the school grounds in Taliaferro County have
shrubbery; three or 37.6 per cent have flowers, and three or 37.5 per
cent have neither flowers nor shrubbery.
It can be seen from Table 4 that one or 20 per cent of the schools
in Clarke County has a lawn; four or 80 per cent have flowers and
shrubbery, and one or 20 per cent is without flowers or shrubbery.
Three or 60 per cent of the school grounds in Oconee County have
shrubbery; three or 60 per cent have flowers, and two or 40 per cent
have no flowers nor shrubbery.
Walks.— Data regarding walks at the schools are presented in Table 5.
TABLE 5
NUMBER AND PER CENT OF SCHOOLS WITH AND WITHOUT






Concrete Cinder Gravel No Improvement
lumber SSEt Nvimber lilt Number Number Cent
Greene 7 1 14.3 0 0 0 0 6 86.7
Talia¬
ferro 8 1 12.6 0 0 0 0 7 87.5
Clarke 5 1 20.0 0 0 2 40.0 2 40.0
Oconee 5 0 0 1 20.0 2 40.0 2 40.0
Total 25 3 12.0 1 4.00 4 16.0 17 68.0
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Only one or 14*5 per cent of the schools in (nreene Coxmty has a eon-
orete walk, and six or 85*7 per cent have no improTSd walks at all*
One or 12*5 per cent of the eight schools in Taliaferro County has
a concrete walk, end seven or 87*5 per cent hare no improved walks on
school grounds*
In Clarke County one or 20 per cent of the schools has a concrete
walk} two or 40 per cent have cinder walks, and two or 40 per cent are
without improved walks*
Only one or 20 per cent of the schools in Ooonee County has cinder
walks} two or 40 per cent have gravel walks, and two or 40 per cent have
no improved walks on school grounds*
Provisions for Trash Disposal*— Bata regarding provisions for trash
disposal are presented in Table 6*
TABLE 6
NUMBER ANB PER CENT OP SCHOOLS TOTH ANB TOTHOUT
PROVISIONS FOR TRASH BISPOSAL BY COUNTY,
1951-52
Number
Provisions for Trash Bisposal
County of Incine- Covered Open Other
Schools rator Cans Cans Methods None
Per Per Per Per Per
Number Cent Nxamber Cent Number Cent : [vBftber Cent Numbei Cent
Greene 7 0 0 0 0 7 100 0 0 0 0
Talia-
ferro 8 0 0 1 12.5 6 75*0 1 12.5 0 0
Clarke 5 0 0 2 40*0 2 40*0 1 20.0 0 0
Ooonee 5 0 0 0 0 5 60,0 2 40.0 0 0
Total 25 0 0 3 12.0 18 72.0 4 16.0 0 0
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All of the 367611 schools in Greene County use open cans to dispose
of trash round and about the school grounds# Four or 57.1 per cent of
these schools use large size garbage pails* The other three schools use
any type of can such as old discarded water coolers* large tin cans* etc*
In Taliaferro one or 12*5 per cent of the schools use covered cans
to dispose of trash* six or 75 per cent use open cans* and one or 12.5
per cent use boxes to store trash until it is piled and burned outside
away from school building*
Two or 40 per cent of the schools in Clarke County use covered cans
to dispose of ti*ash* two or 40 per cent use open canw* and one or 20 per
cent collect trash and burn it immediately*
In Oconee County* three or 60 per cent of the schools use open cans
to dispose of trash* and two or 40 per cent gather and burn trash on
school grotinds*
Water Supply*— Table 7 reveals information concerning the source of
water supply.
TABLE 7
NTMBER AND PER CENT OP SCHOOLS WITH AND WITHOUT
A WATER SUPPLY ON SCHOOL GROUNDS BY COUNTY*
1951-62
TJiimhni*
Source of Water Supply
County of Well Cistern Spring None
Schools
Per Per Per 'Per
Number Cent Number Cent Number Cent Number Cent
Greene 7 6 85*7 0 0 0 0 1 14.3
Talia-
ferro 8 5 62.5 0 0 1 12.5 2 25.0
Clarke 5 3 60.0 0 0 0 0 2 40*0
Oconee 5 3 60.0 0 0 1 20.0 1 20.0
Total 25 17 68.0 0 0 2 8.00 6 24.0
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Eighty-fiva and seven tenths per cent of the schools in Greene Coxinty
have -wells on the school grounds* This percentage represents six of the
schools in Greene County* One or 14*3 per cent of the schools has no
■water supply at all* Water used in this particular school is brought
from a dwelling house nearby*
Five or 62*5 per cent of the schools in Taliaferro County have wells
on the school grounds} one or 12*5 per cent has a spring on the school
campus, and -two or 25 per cent are -without water supplies on the school
grounds* These schools use water from wells near the school*
As seen in Table 7 three or 60 per cent of the schools in Clarke
County have wells on the school grounds, and -two or 40 per cent are sup¬
plied -with water that is gotten from -wells near the school*
Only three or 60 per cent of the schools in Oconee County have wells
on the school grounds} one or 20 per cent of the schools has a spring
on the school ground, and one or 20 per cent use water frcm a sprtng
just off the school ground*
The majority of wells in all four counties are not protected from
surface drainage* The ground around the -wells is not built up in order to
prevent -water standing around the wells*
In Greene County, two or 33*3 per cent of the wells on the school
grounds hare wooden curbs, and four or 66*7 per cent of the curbs are
made from concrete*
Three or 60 per cent of the schools -with wells in Taliaferro County
have wooden curbs, and two or 40 per cent ha-ve concrete curbs*
In Clarke County, one or 33*3 per cent of the schools -with wells have
curbs made of wood, and two or 66*7 per cent have concrete curb *
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Protection for Wellst— Table 8 presents the kinds of well curbs used
for protecting wells from pollution by surface water and other means of
pollution*
TABLE.8
KIlirD OP TfELL CURBS USED IN PROTECTING TRELLS
BY COUNTY. 1961-52
Kinds of Cturb










Greene 6 2 33*3 0 0 4 66*7
Talia¬
ferro 5 3 60*0 0 0 2 40*0
Clerks 3 1 33*3 0 0 2 66*7
Oconee 3 2 66*7 0 0 1 33*3
Total 17 8 47*0 0 0 9 53*0
Two or 66*7 per cent of the schools in Oconee County with wells have
wooden curbs, and one or 33*3 per cent has a concrete curb*
The wooden curbs in each county for the most part were in poor
condition* Host of them were without tops, and many had holes on the
sides*
Method of Drawing Water*— Data showing how water is drawn are presented
in Table 9*
Four or 66*7 per cent of the .six schools with wells in Greene County
use power pumps for drawing water, and two or 33.3 per cent use the open
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bucket method of drawing water*
TABLE 9
FACILITIES FOR DRAWING WATER BY COUNTY,
1951-52
Number of
Method of Drawing Water
County
Schools
With Power Pump Hand Pump Open Bucket Other Method
Wells
Per Per Per Per
Number Cent Nvimber Gent Number Cent Number Cent
Oreene 6 4 66.7 0 0 2 33 *3 0 0
Talia-
ferro 5 1 20*0 2 40*0 2 40*0 0 0
Clarke 3 1 33 *3 1 33*3 1 33*3 0 0
Oconee 3 0 0 1 33*3 2 66.7 0 0
Total 17 6 35*3 4 23*5 7 41*2 0 0
Of the five schools in Taliaferro County that have wells one or 20
per cent use a power pump for drawing water» two or 40 per cent use a
hand pump, and two or 40 per cent use the open bucket method*
One or 33*3 per cent of the schools in Clarke County that have wells
use a power pump to draw water; one or 33*3 per cent use a hand pvmp,
and one or 33*3 per cent use an open bucket to draw water*
One or 33*3 per cent of the schools with wells in Oconee County use
a hand pximp to draw water, and two or 66*7 per cent use the open bucket
method of drawing water*
Toilet facilities*— Table 10 presents data concerning the types of
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toilet facilities on school ground*
TABLE 10
KINDS OF TOILET FACILITIES BY COUNTY,
1951-52
Number of
Types of Toilet Faci lities










Greene 7 0 0 7 100 0 0 0 0
Talia¬
ferro 8 1 12.5 7 87*5 0 0 0 0
Clarke 5 0 0 6 100 0 0 0 0
Oconee 5 0 0 5 100 0 0 0 0
Total 25 1 4.00 24 96.0 0 0 0 0
All or 100 per cent of the schools in Greene County are supplied with
pit toilets.
One or 12*5 per cent of the schools in Taliaferro County has a surface
type toilet, and seven or 87*5 per cent of the schools have pit toilets*
In Oconee Coimty all five schools have pit type toilets* All or 100
per cent of the five schools in Clarke County have pit toilets.
The great majority of toilets in these four counties are in bad shape.
Many of the pits are nothing more than holes in the ground with a building
placed over them* Some of these buildings need tops and weatherboard*
School Buildings*— Data revealing the nimber and kind of school
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buildings are shown in Table 11.
TABLE 11


















Greene 7 12 0 0 0 12
Talia¬
ferro 8 8 0 0 0 8
Clarke 5 5 0 1 0 6
Oconee 5 5 0 0 0 5
Total 25 30 0 1 0 31
There are twelve frame buildings on the school grounds of the seven
schools in Oreene Uovuity. One school has three buildings; three have two
each, and three have one building each.
In Taliaferro County each of the eight schools has one frame building.
Four of the schools in Clarke County have one frame building each,
and one school has one frame and one brick building.
Each of the five schools in Oconee County has one frame building.
Schoolrooms •— The niimber and kinds of rooms in schools are shown in
Table 12,
Seven schools in Greene County have a total of thirty-two classrooms,
and four lunohroons. Five of these schools have principal’s offices and
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each has an auditorium* In each of these schools the auditorium serves
as a classrocsn* In this way each teacher has a separate room for class¬
room work*
TABLE 12










room Library Office Audit ori\sa Gymnasium
Greene 7 32 4 0 5 5 0
Talia- .
ferro 8 24 2 0 1 0 0
Clarke 5 13 1 1 2 1 0
Oconee 5 14 0 0 0 0 0
Total 25 83 7 1 8 6 0
In Taliaferro County there are twenty-four classrooms* one for each
teacher. In two of the schools, each has one long room or building with a
pairtition in the center to divide these buildings into two classrooms*
Two of the schools have lunchrooms and one has a principal's office*
The five schools in Clarke County have thirteen classrooms in all*
One school h^s a lunchroom, a library, and an auditorium* The auditoritim
is also used for a classrocmi* Two of these schools have offices for
principals•
There are fourteen classrooms in the five schools of Oconee County*
In each county under study the classrooms sure less than the minimum
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site reoonmended, and lack many of the other minimum requirements for a
good classroom*
In only eight of the twenty-five schools are there offices for
principals and those spaces are too small, and possess insufficient equip¬
ment. There are no gymnasia or other indoor facilities for recreation.
Space and facilities for kitchen and lunchroom purposes are inadequate
in the seven schools vdiere hot lunch is served.
Exterior Condition of Buildings.— Data revealing types of repairs
needed are shown in Table 13.
TABLE 13
EXTERIOR CONDITION OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS SHOWING TYPES OF
















Greene 12 2 16.7 1 8.3 0 0 9 75.0
Talia¬
ferro 8 3 37.5 0 0 0 0 5 62.5
Clarke 6 0 0 2 33.3 1 16.7 3 50.0
Oconee 5 2 40.0 1 20.0 0 0 2 40.0
Total 31 7 22.6 4 12.9 1 3.2 19 61.3
The weatherboarding or outside walls of two or 16.7 per cent of the
school buildings in Greene County need repairing; one or 8.3 per cent of the
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steps need repairing*
It can be seen also from Table 13 that the outside walls of three
or 37*5 per cent of the school btiildings in Taliaferro County need re¬
pairing*
Bie steps need repairing in two or 33*3 per cent of the school build¬
ings in Clarke Countyj one or 16*7 per cent of these buildings roofs need
repairing*
In Oconee County the outside walls of two or UO per cait of the school
buildings need repairing, and one or 20 per cent of the bviildings have
steps that need repairing*
The outside conditions of the school buildings in each county are in
fairly good condition* All buildings that were boiilt more than three
years ago have had some repair work done on them since being built*
Windows»— Table lU presents the kinds, condition and location of
windows in school buLldings*
TABLE lU
KINDS, LOCATION, AND CONDITION OF WINDOWS
IN SCHOOL BUIIDINGS BY COUNTY,
1951-52

































12 12 100 0 0 2 15.7 5 ia*7 7 58.3
ferro 8 8 lOO 0 0 3 37*5 U 50.0 It 50.0
Clarke 6 6 100 0 0 2 33.3 2 33.3 It 66.7
Oconee 5 5 100 0 0 2 hO.O 3 60.0 2 it9.0
Total 31 31 100 0 0 9 29*0 lit it5.2 17 5U.8
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All school buildings in Greene County have glass windows* Two or 16*7
per cent of the buildings have windows with a few broken panes* Five
or 41*7 per cent of the buildings have windows on one side, emd seven
or 58*3 per cent have windows on both sides of the rooms*
In Taliaferro County, all buildings hare glass windows* Three or 37*5
per cent of the buildings have broken panes* Four or 50 per cent of the
buildings hawe windows on one side of the room, and fotur have windows
on both sides *
All of the school buildings in Clarke are supplied with glass
windows* Two or 33*3 per cent of the buildings have several broken panes*
Two or 33*3 per cent of the buildings have rooms with the light coming
from one side, and four or 66*7 per cent have light coming from both sides*
In Oconee County all school buildings have glass windows. Two or 40
per cent of buildings have windows with a few panes removed* The open¬
ings in these windows have been replaced with card board* Three or 60
per cent of the rooms have windows on one side, and two or 40 per cent
have windows on both sides of the rooms *
Painted School Baiiaings,-, Table 15 shows the number and per cent
of school buildings which are painted outside and inside*
Ten or 83*3 per cent of the school buildings in Greene County are
painted inside and outside* Two or 16*7 per cent are unpainted both inside
and outside* These two buildings are used for lunchrooms* All of the
other buildings were repainted in 1950*
In Taliaferro County all school buildings are painted inside and out¬
side* Six of these buildings were painted in 1950, the other two have
not been painted for several years*
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TABLE 15
NUMBER AND PER CENT OP SCHOOL BUILDINGS
























Greene 12 10 83,3 10 83.3 2 16 .7 2 16.7
Talia-
ferro 8 8 100 8 100 0 0 0 0
Clarke 6 5 83,3 6 100 1 16.7 0 0
Oconee 5 5 100 4 80.0 0 0 1 20.0
Total 31 28 90.3 28 90.3 3 9.7 3 9.7
Of the six buildings in Clarke County, fire or 83.3 per cent are pain¬
ted outside. One or 16,7 per cent is a brick structure and has not been
painted outside. Three of these buildings were painted outside lately
and two were painted sometime ago.
All of the school buddings in Oconee Coxmty hare bean painted outside.
Three were painted in 1951f and two have not been painted lately. One
or 20 per cent of the buildings ]has not been painted inside.
Interior of School Buildings,— Table 16 presents kinds of inside
finish of school.
Seven or 58,3 per cent of the school buildings in Greene County have
wood ceilings and walls. Three or 25,0 per cent have beaverboard on
ceiling cuad walls, and two or 16,7 per cent have wood celling but no kind
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of finishing for the walls* The two buildings without wall finish sure
lunchrooms*
In Taliaferro County, seven or 87.5 per cent of the school buildings
have wood ceilings and walls* One building has beaverboard ceiling and
walls*
TABLE 16
































Greene 12 7 58*3 0 0 3 25*0 0 0 2 16*7
Talia¬
ferro 8 7 87*5 0 0 1 12*5 0 0 0 0
Clarke 6 5 83*3 0 0 1 16*7 0 0 0 0
Oconee 5 4 80*0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 20*0
Total 31 23 74*2 0 0 5 16.1 0 0 3 9*7
Five or 83*3 per cent of the buildings in Clarks County have wood
ceiling and walls; one or 16*7 per cent have beaverboard ceiling and walls*
Four or 80 per cent of the school buildings in Oconee County have
wood ceilings and walls, and one or 20 per cent has wood ceiling, but is.minus
of any type of finishing on walls*
Floors*— Data regarding the condition of floors in the school buildings
are presented in Table 17*
SI
TABLE 17







Number Per Cent Good Per: Cent
Greene 12 11 91*7 1 8*3
Talia- 8 6 75*0 2 25*0
ferro
Clarke 6 6 100 0 0
Oconee 5 4 80*0 1 25*0
Total 31 27 87*1 4 12*9
Eleven or 91.7 per cent of the school buildings in Greene County have
good floors, and one or 8«3 per cent of the buildings has oraoks in the
floor*
In Taliaferro County, six or 75 per cent of the school buildings have
good floors, and two or 25 per cent have floors that are in poor condition*
In Oconee County, four or 80 per cent of the school buildings have
good floors, but one building has small cracks in the floor*
BlackboardsTable 18 reveals the condition of blackboards in the
various schools*
Two or 28*6 per cent of the schools in Greene County have good black¬
boards* Five or 71.4 per cent of the schools have blackboards in poor
condition*
Three or 37*5 per cent of the schools in Taliaferro County have good
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blackboards, and five or 62*5 per cent of the schools have poor black¬
boards*
Only one or 20 per cent of the schools in Cleirke County has good
blackboards, and four or 80 per cent of the schools have blackboeirds
that are in poor condition*
In Oconee County, one or 20 per cent of the schools has good black¬
boards, and four or 80 per cent of the schools have poor blackboards*
TABLE 18





Schools Good Poor Bad
Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent
Greene 7 2 28*6 5 71*4 0 0
Taliejp
ferro
. 8 3 57*5 5 62*5 0 0
Clarke 5 1 20*0 4 80.0 0 0
Oconee 5 1 20,0 4 80,0 0 0
Total 25 7 28*0 18 72*0 0 0
Lighting Systems*— Data with regard to the kind of lighting system
in the various schools are shown in Table 19*
Each of the seven schools in Greene County has electric li^ts*
Seven or 87,6 per cent of the schools in Taliaferro County have electric
lights, and only one or 12,5 per cent use oil lamps.
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TABLE 19
KIND OP LIGHTING SYSTEM INSTALLED IN




Kind of Lighting System










Greene 7 7 100 0 0 0 0 0 0
Talia¬
ferro
8 7 87*6 0 0 1 12*5 0 0
Clarke 5 6 100 0 0 0 0 0 0
Oconee 5 4 80*0 0 0 1 20.0 0 0
Tptal 25 92.0 0 0 2 8.0 0 0
In Oconee County, four or 80 per cent of the schools have electric
lights, and one or 20 per cent use oil lamps*
All five or 100 per cent of the schools in Clarke County have electric
lights*
In all schools there was found An insufficient number of light fix¬
tures* Artificial lighting wholly consist of exposed drop lights which
probably result in greater eye strain and injury than if no provisions
were made*
Heating Units*— Table 20 reveals the kinds of heating systems instal¬
led in schools by county*
One or 14.3 per cent of the seven schools in Greene County has oil
heaters; four or 57*1 per cent have coal heaters, and two or 28*6 per cent
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have wood heaters. Practically all of these heaters are in good condition,
although a few of them are inadequate in size.
TABLE 20
KIND OF HEATING UNITS INSTALLED IN
SCHOOLS BY COUNTY, 1951-52



























Greene 7 0 0 0 0 1 14.3 4 57.1 2 28.6
Talia¬
ferro 8 0 0 0 0 1 12.5 2 25.0 5 62.5
Clarke 5 0 0 0 0 1 20.0 4 80.0 0 0
Oconee 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 40,0 3 60.0
Total 25 0 e 0 0 3 12.0 12 48.0 10 40.0
Table 20 also shows that one or 12.5 per cent of the eight schools in
Taliaferro County has oil heaters; two or 25 per cent have coal heaters,
and five or 62.5 per cent have wood heaters. Seventy-five per cent of
these heaters are very good, and the rest are in fair oondition.
In Clarke County, one or 20 per cent of the five schools is supplied
with oil heaters; four or 80 per cent use coal heaters. Most of these
heaters are good but inadequate in size.
Of the five schools in Oconee County, two or 40 per cent have coal
heaters, and three or 60 per cent use wood heaters. Three or 60 per cent
of these schools have fairly good heaters, but the other two schools are in
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noed of heaters*
Seating Facilities*— Table 21 presents data as to the types of seat¬
ing facilities provided in the schoolrooms*
TABLE 21














Number Number Number Number Number Number Number
Greene 7 0 0 0 0 6 6 1
Talln-
ferro 8 2 0 0 2 8 0 0
Clarke 5 4 0 4 4 2 0 1
Oconee 5 5 0 0 5 4 0 0
Total 25 11 0 4 11 20 6 2
Six of the schools in ('reene County use tables and am-ohairs in their
elassrocsns* Small chairs and tables are used for first grade in each of
these schools* and grades 2-7 use arm-chairs* One of the schools in
Greene County has benches for all grades* These benches are long vrith hi^
uncomfortable backs*
Table 21 also shows that two of the schools in Taliaferro County have
movable double desks* and it also shows that all ei^t schools have table
and chairs* The two schools with seven grades have chairs and tables for
the primary grades and double desks for the upper grades* The six schools
with grades one througih four have chairs and tables for all grades*
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In Clarke County, four of the schools have both single and double
movable desks. Two of these seme schools also have chairs and tables.
One school in this oomty has long uncomfortable benches for all five
grades. The two schools with chairs and tables use them for the primary
grades, and the single and double desks are used in the upper grades.
All five of the schools in Oconee County have double movable desks.
Four of these schools also have chairs and tables for the primary grades.
Storage Facilities.— Kinds of storage facilities provided by the
various schools are shown in Table 22.
TABI£ 22





Kinds of Storage Facilities

















Greene 7 0 0 4 57.1 2 28.6 1 14.3
Talia¬
ferro 8 0 0 5 62.5 2 25.0 1 12.5
Clarke 5 0 0 5 LOO 0 0 0 0
Oconee 5 0 0 4 80.0 0 0 1 20.0
Total 25 0 0 18 72.0 4 16.0 3 12.0
The schools in all four counties are without lockers. The percentage
of schools with and without storage facilities by counties are as follows>
Four or 57.1 per cent of the schools in (^reene Covinty have cloakrooms;
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two or 28.6 per cent of the schools have built-in cabinets; and one or 14*3
per cent hM - no storage facilities provided •
Five or 62.5 per cent of the schools in Taliaferro County have cloak¬
rooms; two or 25 per cent have cabinets; and one or 12*5 per cent is
without any storage facilities.
Five or 100 per cent of the schools in Clarke County have cloakrooms*
In Oconee County, four or 80 per cent of the schools have cloakrooms;
and one or 20 per cent hms no storage facilities provided*
In most oases in each county a coraer of a classroom was converted
into a cloakroom*
CHAPTBR III
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Tha problem involTed in this study was to deteraine the status of the
physioal plants of Negro rural elementary schools in Oreene, Taliaferro,
Clarke, and Ooonee Counties, Georgia, The purposes of the study weret
1, To determine sdiat per eent, if any, of the physical plants
of these schools meet the requirements set up by the Georgia
State Department of Education,
2, To diacowsr idiat per eent of these schools prowide facilities
that are needed to conduct a modem program of elementary
education as measured by the Rating Sheet for School Plants'
and Facilities used by the Surrey Personnel from the State
Department of Education,
Sunmary of Findings,— The analysis of the data presented in Chapter
II revealed the following findings with respect to the various aspects
of the problem Involved in the study t
1, School Sites I The school sites are inadequate in sise with only
one school having as many as five acres of ground. All of the school-
bounds need improvement. Twenty-eight per eent of the grounds have no
shrubbery and flowers. On most of the grounds where there are shrubbery
and flowers they have been neglected,
2, Playgrounds t The developed play areas for the schools are very
limited,
5, Walks t Seventeen schools have no improved walks on sohoolgrounds,
4, Method of Trash Disposals Throe schools use covered trash cans}
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ei^teen use open cans, and four collect and bum trash*
5* Water Sxipply: Seventeen schools have wells on the schoolgroundsj
two have springs, and six have no water si5)ply on schoolgrounds* Nine
schools have concrete curbs to protect wells, and eight have wooden curbs.
Six schools use power pun5)S to draw water; four use hand pumps, and
seven use open buckets.
6. Toilet Facilities: Twenty-four schools have pit toilets, and one
has a s\irface type toilet. Generally all are inadequate in number and are
unsanitary.
7. The Exterior and Interior Condition of School Bxdldingsi The out¬
side walls of seven school buildings need repairing; the steps of foxir need
repairing, and one roof needs repairing. Twenty-three of these btdldLngs
have wood ceilings and walls; five have beaver board ceiling andwalls, and
three have wood ceiling but no inside finish on walls.
Twenty-seven school buildings have good floors, and four have floors
that are in poor condition.
8. Windows t Natural lighting in most bxdldings is inadequate due to
insufficient window area. Most windows are too low, and in seventeen
buildings the windows are located on both sides of classroom. Nine build¬
ings have windows with broken panes.
9. Classrooms? ^e classrooms in each of the schools are of less than
the minimum size recommended.
10. Blackboards? The blackboards in sixteen schools are in poor
condition. For the most part the blackboards are too hi^ from the floor.
11. Lighting Facilities? Artificial lighting in twenty-three schools
consist almost wholly of e:q)osed dropli^ts, placed in center of classroom.
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Two sohools use kerosene lamps*
12* Heating Facilities» Three sohools use oil heaters, and turenty-two
use coal and wood heaters* The majority of these heaters are in good
oondition, a few* however* are inadequate in slse*
13* Seating Fa.oilitiea» All sohools have movable seats* Two schools
have long benches with hi^ uncomfortable backs* All of the other sohools
have either desks or armchairs* and/or tables and chairs. Very little
provision has been made in seating facilities for the differences In the
size of the pupils*
14* Auditoriumsi .Only six sohools have auditoriums* and they are
inadequate in size* The auditoriums in these sohools are also used for
olassrooms*
IS* Officet In only eight of the schools are there offices for
principals* and these spaces are much too small*
16* Lunchrocans t In the seven sohools that have lunchrooms the space
and facilities for linohrocaa purposes are inadequate* Meals cooked
and served in the seme room*
17* Storage ycuiilitiest Ei^teen sohools have oloakro(»t8* These sore
mostly provided by partitioning a corner of a classroom* Lockers are
lacking in all sohools* Four sohools have built-in cabinets*
Each county has fewer sohools than three years ago* In each county steps
have been taken toward consolidation* Buses are used to transport pupils
to the few remaining schools*
Conclusion*— The findings as summarized above seem to justify the
following conclusiont
On the bases of the standards set up for elementary sohools by the
Ceorgi% State Department of Education* and the survey of related literature |
(1) The physical plants of none of the schools meet the fvill reqioire-
ments to carry out a modem program of elanentary education#
(2) In none of the schools do the facilities provided meet the stan-
dSLTds as set up by the Rating Sheet for School Plants and
Facilities \ised by the Survey Personnel from the Georgia State
Department of Education*
Recommendations»— Based on the findings the writer in this study makes
the following recommendations:
1* Steps be taken to develop adequate sites for the Negro rural
elementary schools in these counties*
2* Recognized inadequacies in existing plants should be remedied,
where desirable, through a program of rehabilitation and moderni¬
zation* The planning of future facilities should be directed
toward making present facilities as nearly as possible equal to
the hi^ standards desired for new construction*
3* Assistance of State Department personnel in the School Building
Service should be secured for planning of design and construction*
k» All planning for future school plants and facilities should
recognize the need for those kinds of buildings and sites that




PHYSICAL CONDITIONS OF SCHOOL PLANTS
Check List
Name of School Address
School building: Yes No
Open country Villager
Gr«uies taught Number of pupils Number of teachers
!• Grounds


































F« Water supply at school: Yes No





















A* Kinds and number:
1* Frame structxire No.
2* Cement block No*
5* Brick No.
4* Other (name) No*
5* Total






























0* Location in classroom}
(l^escribe in detail)
D* Inside condition}











4* Blackboards: Good Poor
______ None
5* Lights: Electric Gas Oil None
6» Heating system:
a* Central furnace








a* Special provision for age groups* Yes No
b* Chairs and tables
_______
o* Arm-chairs
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